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                            ELDERS WORKSHOP SASKATOON 
          
                          SUBJECT - LEADERS BEING PAID 
          
         JIM KANIPITETEW 
          
         I am going to start my talk about my old grandfather.  His name 
         was Sa-kas-kuch.  He was the first chief of our reserve.  As 
         far as I can remember the other old chiefs after my grandfather 
         always had things running right on the reserve.  When your 
         father came to our reserve he became a chief.  All these chiefs 
         were good, what they asked for was good.  They looked after 
         their children and grandchildren and their people.  But where 
         we are today when we have an election day to elect our leaders 
         it's always a young person who gets elected.  The people say 
         that a young person is smart, the older people want to elect 
         one of their own but they always lost because they're told an 
         older person doesn't know nothing.  This way we always lost 
         even for a councillor, now today where our leaders stand they 
         don't care about nothing, all they are after is money.  They 
         don't look at the poor people on the reserve, this is what I 
         know happens on our reserve. 



          
         And just lately I heard that they had a meeting, these people 
         were asking to get paid, the chief and councillors.  (The chiefs 
         and councillors had a meeting at some time and were asking for 
         salaries.)  
          
         Why didn't our chief and council call a band meeting and 
         discuss this with us. After all we are the people that elected 
         these people to be our leaders. These are the people we elected 
         to talk for us not leave us behind and get paid doing it. We 
         are the ones depending on them, are they worth to get paid?  
         They should ask us, their people, maybe a chief is no good and 
         won't ask but he will get paid from somewhere else.  But if a 
         chief asks the people and they all agree then he gets paid if 
         he's working for his people but if the people don't agree then 
         the chief is not paid. This is the way I understand and this is 
         what I know is happening on my reserve and I'll tell the chief 
         and council what I said here when we have a meeting on our 
         reserve.   
          
         And this is the finish of what I'm going to say for now. These 
         old chiefs we had used to run things way better than these 
         young people. 
          
         My uncle when he was chief, he used to work all over the 
         reserve, seeing and visiting his people.  Now today the chiefs 
         all ride in cars and they won't even visit their people and 
         this is the way we look today. 
          
         This will be all for now. 
         JAMES WASKEWITCH - ONION LAKE 
          
         Subject:  Helping Conduct different ceremonies - Today's Indian 
                                               Leaders  
          
         I am very glad to be here, I enjoy hearing the speakers talking 
         here today.  I enjoyed what my brother here talked about, our 
         elders of long ago. 
          
         My father was a councillor for 8 years while we were living at 
         Long Lake.  After that he became chief. After four years of 
         being chief I left up there. I was 19 years old, I was born 
         here at Onion Lake. We moved up to Long Lake after. The reason 
         I left was I didn't like to hear my father being talked about.  
         The people said all kinds of things when my father was chief, 
         even when he was trying his best to run things right. I told him 
         to resign and he did but then the people didn't want to let him 
         go.  It's the gossip of the people that I didn't like. 
          
         The old people at that time used to talk to us, they used to 
         tell us everything, like at my age now I don't consider myself 
         old, I'm 66 years old. This is the way I look now.  All along 
         ever since I was 14 years old, I've been working for old 
         people, helping them in all their ceremonies. I've helped in 
         all of them, Sundance tent, Round dance tent, Smoking tent and 
         Chicken dance tent. And at these ceremonies I've heard the 
         elders of what they're asking for me, life, a long life to come 



         to old age.  
          
         I started as a young man and at my age now I'm still working.  
         Right today I'm not sorry for what I did all along.  My 
         children are all grown up and I have a few grandchildren myself 
         at my age and now two of these ceremonies have been passed on 
         to me by elders, what they used to have.  The first one I did 
         was when one old woman died.  (Wake - keeping awake to watch over 
         a dead body before burial, the Indian custom was to have elders 
         to have a pipe ceremony and say prayers at these wakes and have 
         a feast in memory of the dead person.) 
          
         My father was away and Edward Fox's father was not home either 
         and these were elders that always said prayers for people. 
         Edward Fox was going around with a team of horses and wagon 
         looking for elders to come and say prayers for these people at 
         the wake, but couldn't find any elders.  After a while he 
         stopped at our house and I told him I was wanting to go and 
         eat.  (After a while he stopped at our house and I told me I 
         was wanted to go and eat)(?).  I said alright and got ready.  
         When we got there there were three old men sitting there. There 
         was a bear rug where these men were sitting, one of these men 
          
         was an old halfbreed. These three old people couldn't say 
         prayers for these old ladies. The old halfbreed who is to me 
         son-in-law invited me to go and sit down beside them and said 
         we are depending on you to do this for us.  We know that your 
         father has always had this position so you shouldn't have any 
         trouble doing what these old woman want done.  These women are 
         stuck and they don't know what to do so I told them all right 
         and I asked Edward Fox to be my server.  I knew what to do as 
         I've worked for elders for a long time so I just kept telling 
         my server what had to be done. I started the pipe ceremony and 
         saying prayers for these old ladies, their fellow woman died 
         and were offering a feast in memory of her. 
          
         And so from that time on whenever there's any kind of ceremony 
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         on our reserve people come and get me right away.  It doesn't 
         matter if I'm tired and want to rest, they come and get me 
         anyway.  Not very long ago, this I want to tell honestly, ab
         three years ago a woman came to me and said, you are the only 
         man here we can depend on to do for us what we promised.  I'll 
         bring you sweetgrass and spiritual cloth. She told me they were 
         scared one time with lightning and thunder scared them. She 
         described the thunder as being real close to them and they we
         very scared.  This is the time she promised these things to 

y          them, she told them I will find an elder who will talk and sa
         prayers for me. I'll give him the pipe and spiritual cloth and 
         sweetgrass. This is what I said I would do. And that's why I'm 
         here depending on you to do this for, this is why I'm giving 
         you this pipe and tobacco, spiritual cloth and sweet grass. I 
         told her - I'll do this for you tonight before I go to bed and 
         that night I had some elders come to listen to my ceremony for 
         these people.  And without a word of a lie my brethren where I 
         live a person can see all kinds of spiritual cloths which 

l          people have given me to say prayers for them.  The spiritua
         cloths are hanging in the bushes all around close to where I 



         live.  And whenever our young people put on a sports day or a 
         rodeo or any kind of other activity I'm always given tobacco 
         and spiritual cloth to say prayers for them for a good day. 
         They even offered me money one time but I told them I didn't 
         want it but they told me to take it, they said, "You're poor 
         and you're old."  (Money was never used in the old days at 
         these ceremonies.)  I told these young people I'm going to say 
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 are not doing anything wrong, we are asking for life as we 

have no 

         prayers for these young people to have good days.  And this is 
         what people have always depended on me for and it's the same 
         way with this man sitting here and this is why I'm happy to 
         today hearing you people about our Indian way of life. 
          
         An
         schools with education, getting elected to be our leaders. 
         These people set us back about half towards our Indian way o
          
         life.  One of us older men are elected to run in the reserve 
         elections but we always lose to these young people with 
         education.  One of the older men asked, how these people 
         on running these right on our reserve. He told us you are the 
         people we depend on you older men to try and tell these people 
         on how to do things on the reserves.  Because you people know 
         how to talk, try to explain these things to these young 
         leaders.  Tell them to work for the people, always be wit
         telling them.  As you all know if this is not done these people 
         will do whatever they please with us and our reserve.  My old 
         uncle told us this is why I'm poor because these young people 
         won't help me.  They won't even get me wood.  I have to buy woo
         for myself.  And we have this band money on our reserve which is 
         supposed to help us.  They go and use this for different 
         purposes, this they're supposed to use to help people like
         man.  For instance I think its around $44,000 or maybe more we 
         got as a grant.  And the leaders use this money to build a 
         hockey arena on the reserve which cost around $47,000.  They
         took food right out of our children's mouths.  This money was 
         meant so our children can eat.  But the leaders they spent it o
         something worthless.  I couldn't kick too much because they told 
         me I shouldn't mind because I had young ones myself that would 
         make use of that building, so I told these leaders that my 
         children would never have any use for that building.  Nothin
         whatsoever, I told them.  The only thing you people are after 
         is to show off.  So your name will sound better that you have 
         everything on this reserve and that's no good for a lot of us, 
         this building is not worth it.  This councillor's face was blood
         red when I was telling him this.  You people are punishing us 
         today, us poor people I told him.  This is what we see today 
         and my brother here was right what he said about the leaders o
         our reserve. Long ago the leaders and elders used to get 
         together to see how they can better the reserve. They hate
         bring liquor on the reserves. One time while my father was 
         still chief on the reserve this R.C.M.P. came on the reserve
         during a Sundance.  My father went to the police and told him 
         to go away, get off the reserve. 
          
         We
         are Indian and this was given to us by our Maker, this 
         ceremony. This is our church, us Indians, you white men 



         business here. As soon as this man is finished with this dance 
         that will be it, we won't have to spend anything and you won't 
         feel any worse.  This is what my father told this policeman and 
         all the police said was "All right." 
          
         My father used to tell me everything that was going to happen 

       are the people they will make you suffer.  When they get real 
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top and think but today's 
ung people, they're not thinking. Take for instance myself 

or 
bacco, among other things.  And what was given to the Indian, 
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r three and a half days (nothing to eat).  But today we see 

         to us in the future. Like now what is happening today about 
         these young men now that are leaders. My father told me. These 
          
  
         smart and have lots of book learning.  They will be way off 
         course of what the Indian way of thinking is.  You will see thi
         when these people start setting rules on the reserve.  They 
         will lead you astray as they are led astray by the white man no 
         matter now much education they have.  Not like this man sitti
         here. If a young person has a mind, he will fit in anywhere, 
         get along with everyone.  He enjoys helping people, at anything 
         and anywhere, but some of them act pretty crazy.  They won't 
         even come in to these Indian ceremonies.  They just stand around 
         outside and say all kinds of things but a person thinking like 
         this man here, he's thinking right, that's why he's here today. 
         I'm not against a person who has lots of book learning like me 
         I don't know much about books, but my mind is better than the 
         one that has all this learning toward our Indian way.  My 
         children are not like that, they don't act like white men they 
         don't think too much of themselves because I tell them not to 
         do that.  They are friendly with everyone, they go all over for 
         these different ceremonies, Sundance, etc., and they are 
         accepted, but some of these young people nothing.  This will be 
         all for now.  I've helped a lot of people at my age but I 
         want to brag.  You saw me do the pipe ceremony today and this 
         I've seen and was given to me by my maker, I've seen lots of what
         I've been given by my prayers, I've seen this and I've helped 
         lots of time when they come and depend on me.  People figure 
         that I know something mysterious but no, no.  I'm just sincere 
         and strong in my heart that whatever I ask for will be heard, 
         our Indian way and this I truly believe in this way an Indian 
         gets what he asks for, gets his wishes. 
          
         DANIEL OCHAPOOWAYS 
          
         Subject:  Sundance -
          
         If a person knew these things they'd s
         yo
         and my cousin Joe here, we were told to respect older people, 
         elders in particular.  Now take an elder, like our Maker, an 
         elder is very sincere and kind and has lots of wisdom for 
         thinking.  And this is what I heard my old people say. 
          
         Now today we see how much money is spent. For instance f
         to
         this is just like nothing, the sweat tent, the bark of trees
         all sorts, the feathers.... 
          

 Indian for offerings and to fast          These things were given to an
         fo



         all kinds of money being spent as everything is high priced and 
          
          

at this man here said that if young people knew this they'd          wh
         think about it.  Now take at night say around midnight or one 
         o'clock, you can hear them making noise all over. For me this 
         didn't happen when I was young, I was told only for sickness 
         and then you can go to wake up your relatives at night but for 
         no reason don't bother anyone.  And this is one of the things 
         we were told and these young people today don't follow. 
          
         This is what my father told me that they used to guard the 

ndance tent at night so no one would fool around and try to 
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         Su
         get everything quiet and orderly. And he used to tell me "Don'
         do this my son."  A person who is given the Sundance tent, 
         that's the way its supposed to be.  If he committed a sin, 
         something will go wrong because he sinned against the Sundan
         tent.  He will be punished for not doing right of what was g
         to him.  And when my father told me this, I believed him.  This 
         is what we believed in because those ceremonies were given to 
         us Indians. I follow what my father taught me, this will be all 
         till later. 
          
         JIM PESIM 
          
         Subject:  W
          
         I will say a few words myself now. Of what I used 

ders talking about. They used to say "Don't foo         el
         men when the elders are having a pipe ceremony or saying 
         prayers.  An elder is very light when he's talking and if you 

 a          young men fool around he's not effective, he's as light as
         feather and he blows away as if he's a feather.  So whenever 
         the elders are talking, don't fool around, have respect."  Thi
         is what these young people used to be told.  "Whenever an elde
         is saying prayers, you listen, he's saying prayers for you."  
         But some of these people don't listen.  For instance at 
         Sundances usually I stick around watching to see that 
         everything is going the way it should be. "As I'm a serve
         and a drunken man will come in and take a drum, will tr
         sing, when I try to stop him, he will get mad and argue with m
         and asks me if I'm drunk too. He usually reminds me that I si
         a lot too. I sing a lot but I never go a Sundance tent and try 
         to sing.  When I was drinking, never.  And I usually tell these 
         guards that are used for to look after things at the Sundance 
         tent and they take him out of there. I tell them not to come 
         when they are drinking, it's better to come and sing when you 
         are sober. It's a fact that I've been involved in serving for 
         long time. But I've earned it and I'll keep on doing it, put my
         stand in there till I fall. This Indian way of life.  This is 
         what I wanted to tell you. 
         NORMAN FRANK 
          
         Subject:  A st
          
         I would like to tell you a story of what my u
         wh



         Baptiste.   
          
         One time he s

was living
tarted out from his place to go to a Round dance. 
 with him at the time when he came back he was very 
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         I 
         quiet. He didn't want to say anything so this kept on till 
         finally two days after I asked him why he was feeling this way.  
         So this is what he told me.  This is absolutely true of what
         I'm going to tell you.  He said, "I'm going to tell you what 
         I've been thinking about, my nephew.  I didn't know that this 
         medicine bag was brought home by someone, I didn't know that 
         this medicine bag was under the pillow and I went to sleep 
         using this for a pillow. After a while I seemed to come awake 
         and I could hear people talking as if they were in a distanc
         I thought for a while that they were a bunch of drunks talking 
         somewhere.  I didn't know that I was using this medicine bag 
         for a pillow. And I was very sure that I could hear people 
         talking very faint, couldn't quite make out what they were 
         saying. But I'm telling you the truth when I'm telling you 
         this," he said.  "I wasn't drinking so I wasn't drunk, but I
         definitely heard people talking." 
          
         Long ago, they say this was very tr
         People used to hear people talking, but there was people that 
         used to answer back when they used to hear voices, and this is 
         the time they change them so this wouldn't happen anymore but 
         for all who believe, they would know and this is all for me.  I 
         just wanted to tell you that my uncle said that this was true 
         of what happened to him. 
          
         (End of Interviews)     
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